NeW in the Library:
 Easter and Anzac hours
 New Library Survival stations
 Library staff long service awards…and more

Following a theme of ‘ten’, every tenth visitor to Bytes Café or the
Information Desk received a small gift or a coffee voucher.
The AIC is one of the most well-used and well-loved spaces in the Library
and was extremely popular from the moment it opened. More than 335,000
people visited the AIC in 2013. Its continued success is based on analysis of
changing patterns of study and pedagogy, and by listening to and
responding to student feedback.
The AIC provided an early benchmark
for developing engaging studentfocussed spaces at the University of
Newcastle and elsewhere, and ten years
on its success continues to inform future
planning.

“Possibly the single

best service provided
by the University of
Newcastle”
Student feedback: AIC Survey, 2007
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The Auchmuty Information Common (AIC) celebrated ten years of 24 hour
operations on Monday the 10th of March. Rovers, library staff, current and
ex-students as well as staff from IT, Teaching Spaces Support, and
Infrastructure and Facilities attended a cake-cutting ceremony to catch up on
old times and celebrate the success of the AIC.
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Auchmuty Roof Terrace awarded a
Commendation in Architecture Awards
CKDS, the architects of the
refurbished Auchmuty Library
Roof Terrace, have been
awarded a Small Projects
commendation for their work.
The Australian Institute of Architects
announced the winners of the 2014
Newcastle Architecture Awards on
Thursday 6 March. Nine projects
were recognized, including CKDS’s
work on the Auchmuty Roof
Terrace, and the project is now in
the running for the NSW
Architecture Awards in June.
Stuart Campbell from CKDS
thanked University staff including the
Associate Director Infrastructure and
Projects, Brian Jones and University
Librarian, Greg Anderson for
working with CKDS and helping
them to push beyond the more
conservative first concepts to really
meet the needs of students.
The success of the Roof Terrace
refurbishment is obvious from its
popularity – particularly on sunny
days when more than 90 students
have been counted outside in the
fresh air relaxing and studying.

‘Survival Stations’ help students
beat that late night
New ‘Survival Stations’ installed in
hunger
the Auchmuty, Ourimbah and City
Information Commons are a hit with
students.
Each Survival Station has
microwaves and hot water facilities
so time poor or budget conscious
students can make hot drinks or heat
up leftover food.
The stations were installed with the
help or SSAF funding in response to
student feedback in our Library
Client Satisfaction Surveys.

Library staff receive long service awards
Congratulations to the following staff who received
long service awards in March:
Monica Condon
Fatu Kigbo
Benjamin Rigby
Geoffrey Nash

Loraine Haywood
Michael Carr
Bee Choo

Staff and friends attended a service recognition
award ceremony on Wednesday, 19 March in the
University Gallery where they were presented
with their awards by the Deputy Vice-Chancellor
(Academic), Professor Andrew Parfitt.

Geoffrey Nash with his mother Audrey Nash, Deputy
Vice-Chancellor (Academic) Professor Andrew Parfitt,
and Geoffrey’s sister the University’s Deputy Academic
Registrar, Carmel O’Regan, who also received an
award.

ANZAC
EXHIBITIONS

Lest
We
Forget
The Library currently has exhibitions commemorating the ANZACS in the exhibition space outside
Cultural Collections at the Auchmuty Library and on the exhibition wall near Gibalee in the
Ourimbah Library, while Huxley library is featuring an Anzac book display.
The Auchmuty exhibition includes artefacts such as World War One song books while the Ourimbah
exhibition features a series of photographs drawn from the
Cultural Collections Flickr site:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/uon/
The exhibitions are part of a series mounted by Library staff
and volunteers that have included Fungi, Antarctica, One
Hundred Women, and Indigenous artworks.
The University Gallery’s latest exhibition is Shadowline and
Spiritlands. http://www.newcastle.edu.au/community-andalumni/arts-and-culture/the-university-gallery

World’s Greatest Shave
Lending team member John Collins shaves for a cure.
Kelly Marlborough wields the razor while Jane Neave
supervises. John has raised over $1500 so far.

Need Help or want to provide feedback?
Contact the Library.
Help is available face-to-face at our Lending and Information desks, and via chat, email and phone.
http://www.newcastle.edu.au/library/help-and-information
General Inquiries: 4921 5851

